
 

 

 

2 NOVEMBER, 2016 

2017 CONTEMPORARY MUSIC PROGRAM @ CHEVRON FESTIVAL GARDENS 

Kick back with friends, eat, drink and soak up the atmosphere with the hottest 
contemporary music from international and local heroes live on The Chevron Festival 
Gardens stage.  

The Chevron Festival Gardens is returning to Elizabeth Quay for 21 nights of international 
headliners, local talent and guest DJs as they take you on a musical journey of epic 
proportions – from Afro-Cuban jazz to South Korean experimental post- rock, hip hop, soul, 
folk- pop, electronica, chillwave and straight to the heart of Brooklyn indie.  

Chevron Australia Managing Director Nigel Hearne said Chevron was proud to continue its 
support of the Perth International Festival, and in particular the Chevron Festival Gardens. 

‘The Perth Festival continues to bring enriching, world class cultural experiences to the local 
community, helping to cement Perth as a truly global city and a thriving place to work and 
live,’ he said. 

Perth International Arts Festival Contemporary Music Program Associate, Clara Iaccarino 
said The Chevron Festival Gardens program was about reflecting global sounds, presenting 
strong and diverse voices and delivering Perth an eclectic and adventurous menu of sounds 
that reward the risk-taker. ‘Don’t be afraid if you haven’t heard of these artists…delve 
deeper and your ears and eyes will be tantalised,’ Clara said.  

‘The weekends are geared towards a party atmosphere, be it razor-sharp raps, a tropical 
beach party fiesta vibe or world-class swinging jazz. The aim is to attract a broad audience in 
terms of musical tastes, ages and backgrounds – because for my money, good music 
transcends all of these boundaries.’ 

Bold, brash and unapologetic Birmingham-born rapper 
Lady Leshurr gets the Gardens party started on 
February 10. Lady Leshur catapulted to fame when 
her blazing freestyle series Queen’s Speeches went 
viral with millions pledging an oath of allegiance to the 
right royal rhymer. Selling out shows from New York 
to Brixton, she had attracted the attention of 
international hip hop heavyweights including 
Timbaland, Erykah Badu and Busta Rhymes. The new 
queen of British rap is not to be missed so join her for 
a night of pulsating beats and rapid fire rap. Igniting 
the stage before the lady herself, our very own queen 
of neo- soul and R&B, Ngaiire will kick off the opening 
of the Chevron Festival Gardens. Her latest album 
Blastoma explores gritty electronics, hints of trip-hop 
and her soul-soaked R&B vocals that have captivated 
global audiences. 



 

 

It will be an old school block party when hip hop duo Blackalicious take the stage for the 
first Saturday night of the festival. Favouring uplifting lyrical jams, these West Coast legends 
– rapper Gift of Gab and DJ/producer Chief Xcel – have earned their stripes the old-
fashioned way, building a worldwide community of fans. Formed in the early 90s, the pair 
blend spirituality with tongue-twisting rhymes and classic beats. Supported by Perth’s 
hottest hip hop fusion stars POW Negro, expect hip- hop, jazz, psychedelia, grunge and soul 
music to get bodies moving. 

Skye Edwards has one of the most recognisable voices on the planet. Her honeyed, 
downtempo soul put Morcheeba on the radar for lovers of smooth, effortless trip hop. Now 
she’s back with fellow Morcheeba founding member Ross Godfrey- a master of spellbinding 
psychedelic guitar riffs. For fans of Morcheeba the duo Skye & Ross maintain the signature 
mix of  trip hop, blues and downtempo soul taking the Morcheeba flavours to new horizons 
while drenching your ears with decadence and warmth.  

For a night of soul, gospel and uniquely Australian stories,  embrace Archie Roach and his 
unique ability to tap into humanity via his music and storytelling. Uncle Archie is a man of 
few words, but he has a way of transporting us, humbling us and reaching straight for the 
heart. To experience him perform live with his trademark soul, passion and vulnerability is a 
rare musical experience not to be missed.  His latest concept album, Let Love Rule, explores 
the willingness to love all people.  

Grammy Award-nominated maestro Omar Sosa, is set to entrance with expressive, 
passionate jazz fusion fuelled by Latin rhythms and folkloric traditions from his homeland, 
Cuba.  Legendary for his energetic performance, this composer- pianist- band leader has 
graced the prestigious stages of Carnegie Hall, Monterey Jazz Festival, the Getty Center and 
WOMAD, to name a few. With his Quarteto AfroCubano, Sosa reaches new heights 
creating a brilliantly joyous and thoroughly contemporary global sound. 

Explosions in the Sky are a band of epic 
proportions. From the immensity of 
their instrumentation to the sheer 
intensity of their songs, their tracks are 
swirling with grandeur and evocative 
imagery. This four-piece post-rock band 
from Texas have captivated audiences 
with their cinematic soundscapes since 
1999 writing for various television and 
movie soundtracks. Their latest album, 
The Wilderness, is their first non-
soundtrack release since 2001, but it 
keeps to their trademark instrumental 
sound. An evening with Explosions in the Sky promises to be a kaleidoscopic landslide of 
blazing guitars, distorted drums, shoegaze and indie-rock.   

Kishi Bashi a singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist, is a must-see for all fans of 
Grizzly Bear and Sufjan Stevens. Kishi Bashi has a musical repertoire that ranges from rock 
and psychedelic pop and has spent time honing his skills as a touring violinist with the likes 
of Regina Spektor and Of Montreal. Weaving soundscapes that are as fantastical as they are 
quirky, Kishi Bashi is a bubble of joy, bursting with classical fusions and soaring vocals. 
Joining Kishi Bashi for the second weekend of the Chevron Festival Gardens are Melbourne 



 

 

party starters Teeth & Tongue. Led by songstress Jess Cornelius, this killer band mesh 80s 
synth- pop with catchy guitar riffs and pervasive drums. Cornelius’ electric vocals are at the 
heart of their catchy tunes.  

Self-described purveyor of ‘space-age exotica’ El Guincho 
incorporates Afrobeat, dub, rock and tropicalia to create a 
sound that screams piña coladas, sunsets and summer 
abandon. A Spaniard with a penchant for beats as 
intoxicating as they are danceable, El Guincho provides the 
ideal soundtrack for a sultry Saturday of bossa nova pomp 
and calypso shimmer. Northern Territory mob Skinnyfish 
Sound System warm the stage with their remixed 
Indigenous tunes, featuring live MCs, didgeridoo and James 
Mangohig of Sietta fame throwing the beats. 

Their calling card is atmospheric art rock, but LA-based 
quartet, Warpaint also push the boundaries of musical 
experimentation and sass. Their latest release Heads Up 
overflows with haunting vocal harmonies, driving bass and 
bewitching sensuality. One of Australia’s slickest 
drummers, Stella Mozgawa, is now a full-time Warpainter, joining Jenny Lee Lindberg on 
bass and guitarist/vocalists Emily Kokal and Therese Wayman. Newcomer Gabriella Cohen 
warms the stage with her low-fi buzz-inducing pop. A songstress on the rise, This is Cohen’s 
West Australian debut. 

Beardyman is a vocal shaman. A beatboxing champion and live looping pioneer, his 
performances have been viewed over 60 million times on YouTube alone, with improvisation 
at the heart of his creative process. A festival favourite, last heard playing the charismatic 
stoner on Fatboy Slim’s global smash Eat Sleep Rave Repeat, Londoner Beardyman is world-
renowned for dexterous beatboxing, thwacking great pop song reinvention and a great 
sense of humour. After winning the UK Beatbox Championship twice in a row, Beardyman 
(aka Darren Foreman) ploughed headlong into the swirling vortex of musical and 
technological experimentation and has since played main stages and packed-out clubs 
across the world. The live Beardyman experience is like a glimpse behind the magician’s 
curtain as this techno and vocal wizard presents a mind-bending array of mashed-up genres 
and frenetic beats. Do not miss this. 
 
Big Thief’s debut album Masterpiece could not be more aptly titled. With the songwriting 
prowess of singer/guitarist Adrianne Lenker at the core of its unique sound, this Brooklyn 
band’s folk-tinged indie rock is destined for greatness – with the likes of Wilco and Sharon 
Van Etten among the first to join the fan club. Sharing the stage with Big Thief is WA’s own 
Katy Steele – launching her pop-infused new album Human – in a night of exquisite 
songwriting and folk-pop bliss.  

An assault of post-rock thunder, South Korean outfit Jambinai bring traditional South  
Korean instrumentation into the realms of unorthodox heaviness. With howls and bursts of 
power underpinned by a menacing geomungo, a Korean string instrument, this band 
rewards the risk-taker. Melbourne’s Gold Class kicks off proceedings with their guitar-driven 
energy and Adam Curley’s intoxicating vocals front and centre. 



 

 

Taiwanese rapper Aristophanes packs a feisty hip hop punch. After blowing minds 
collaborating with Canadian queen Grimes, she rocketed to the top of international critics’ 
choice lists. With a sultry flow underpinned by dirty beats, Aristophanes’ unique sound 
combines slam poetry with soul, electronica and jazz. Be one of the first to experience her 
distinctive brand of Taiwanese rap. Suave hip hop prince L-FRESH THE LION and local 
wunderkind KUCKA get the party started. 

He’s best known as the leader of Kurt Vile & The Violators, but this time Kurt Vile is hitting 
the Festival stage alone. It is rare to experience the influential indie-rock artist in solo mode 
but, as folklore tells it, this is where the magic happens. A young man with an old soul, Vile’s 
moody and melodic music cuts to the very heart of the human condition, exposing 
compelling stories of vulnerability and imperfection. Don’t miss this opportunity for an 
intimate Vile encounter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evan Sherman Big Band is quite simply one of the hottest jazz ensembles around. Hitting 
Perth for his Australian debut, Sherman brings his core band direct from New York City, 
featuring players who have shared the stage with the likes of Wynton Marsalis, D’Angelo and 
Harry Connick Jr. Drummer, bandleader, composer and arranger extraordinaire, Sherman 
joins forces with the sharpest talents from the West Australian Youth Jazz Orchestra with 
one mission – to get you dancing. Dedicated to reigniting jazz fans with the flair of the 
swinging 20s, our weekend jazz extravaganza features a lively line-up of special guests in The 
Gardens – including the Daniel Susnjar Afro-Peruvian Jazz Group celebrating the release of 
their new album. Add to this an array of swing dancers including Harlem’s own Lana Turner, 
a contemporary of Duke Ellington’s, and there will be no stopping the jazz furore at Chevron 
Festival Gardens. 

Dublin-born singer-songwriter James Vincent McMorrow possesses an unearthly voice that 
is both heartbreaking and lofty. An artist who celebrates mental fragility with lyrical 
tenderness, McMorrow’s canon of soulful, funk-infused tunes soars from folk to electronica. 
Be prepared to be engulfed in masterfully layered vocals, synths and soft percussion from an 
artist who is quite simply bewitching. For lovers of Bon Iver, Ray LaMontagne and James 
Blake, McMorrow takes folk-soul to new heights. 



 

 

Two of the hottest young indie-pop artists to emerge from the USA in recent times, 
Margaret Glaspy and Frankie Cosmos, are headed to Perth with their irresistible blend of 
poetic pop. A goddess of wistful articulation, Margaret Glaspy bares all with her stellar 
vocals, honest lyrics and low-slung electric guitar. With her debut record, Emotions and 
Math, Glaspy has taken her rightful place on the world’s hippest playlists. Cut from a similar 
cloth, Frankie Cosmos combines observational witticisms with low-fi yet bouncy pop. Her 
90s-inspired gems – fusing Brooklyn swagger with Courtney Barnett-esque flair – will leave 
you swooning. 

From a place where rock ’n’ roll meets gospel, soul and blues, comes the denim-clad, 
whiskey-soaked Nathaniel Rateliff and his Night Sweats. A formidable live act, these 
champions of Americana enjoy a world-renowned reputation for stage-quaking shows that 
dare you to try and stay still. Their music practically explodes with a deep, primal soulfulness 
– and they’ll break your heart just as quickly as they light a fire in your belly. 

Embodying the very essence of salsa, La Mambanegra throbs with Latin verve. This 
electrifying nine-piece orchestra combines funk, hip hop and the salsa of 1970s New York 
with percussive beats that are as hot as the Cali nightclubs they light up on a regular basis. 
La Mambanegra ooze sensuality and joy with their sophisticated instrumentation, spicy 
rhythms and a pulsing energy that will inspire you to burn the floor. 

From jangly indie-pop to disco house party, Toro y 
Moi, aka Chazwick Bradley Bundick, is the bedroom 
producer who shifts seamlessly from genre to genre. 
Identified with the rise of chillwave, this whizz kid is a 
musical chameleon who cites a kaleidoscope of 
influences, including 90s R&B, horror movie 
soundtracks and space disco. Eclecticism reigns as he 
spectacularly blends electronica, Americana and freak 
folk in a rambunctious live show not to be missed. 
This is a killer way to close out your Festival. 

Stay tuned for further announcements as Chevron Festival Gardens unveils a flurry of local 
artists set to ignite the Gardens stage with free entertainment every Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday throughout the festival. The destination for hot nights, overflowing 
with musical splendour, let Chevron Festival Gardens ignite your Perth summer. 

CHEVRON FESTIVAL GARDENS 2017 FULL PROGRAM 

Lady Leshurr + Ngaiire - Friday, 10 February 

Blackalicious - Saturday, 11 February 

Skye & Ross - Sunday, 12 February 

Archie Roach - Tuesday, 14 February  

Omar Sosa Quarteto Afrocubano - Wednesday, 15 February 

Explosions In The Sky - Thursday, 16 February 

Kishi Bashi + Teeth & Tongue - Friday, 17 February 



 

 

El Guincho + Skinnyfish Sound System - Saturday, 18 February 

Warpaint - Sunday, 19 February 

Beardyman – Tuesday, 21 February 

Big Thief + Katy Steele - Wednesday, 22 February 

Jambinai + Gold Class - Thursday, 23 February 

Aristophanes + L- FRESH The LION - Friday, 24 February 

Evan Sherman Big Band - Saturday, 25 February and Sunday, 26 February  

Kurt Vile - Tuesday, 28 February 

James Vincent McMorrow - Wednesday, 1 March 

Margaret Glaspy + Frankie Cosmos - Thursday, 2 March 

Nathaniel Rateliff and the Night Sweats - Friday, 3 March 

La Mambanegra - Saturday, 4 March 

Toro Y Moi – Sunday, 5 March 

WHERE:  Chevron Festival Gardens, Elizabeth Quay, Perth 

WHEN:  10 Feb – 5 Mar, 8pm   
BOOKINGS AND FESTIVAL INFO: 08 6488 5555 – perthfestival.com.au – Ticketek outlets 
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For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

WA MEDIA: Stephen Bevis  NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown    
+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281 +61 3 9419 0931 / 0411 568 781  
sbevis@perthfestival.com.au  miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 
  
Perth International Arts Festival 

Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts Festival is 

the longest running international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier 
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cultural event. The Festival has developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its 

international program, the presentation of new works and the highest quality artistic 

experiences for its audience. For 64 years the Festival has welcomed to Perth some of the 

world’s greatest living artists and now connects with over 700,000 people each year. 

 

Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016–19.  
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